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Abstract 
Train scheduling is commonly the third step in the classical hierarchical approach to railway services planning and perhaps is 
the phase more related to user's perception about quality of service due to the passengers’ direct perception of timetables. 
Unfortunately, disruptions appear frequently due to an increase of the demand or as a consequence of fleet size reductions. 
Both circumstances give rise to un-supplied demand at certain stations, which generate passenger overloads in the available 
vehicles. Design strategies that guarantee reasonable users’ waiting time and maintain admissible operation costs are then an 
important topic in this field.  
Traditionally, two main off-line strategies to deal with such kind of situations have been used: Short-turning and deadheading. 
The first one is usually used when only a few of high demand stations should be attended. With this strategy, some vehicles 
perform short cycles in order to increase the frequency in certain stations of the lines. The second one consists of skipping 
stops (deadheading) at those stations with less demand, diminishing travel times and allowing for a fast service in conflictive 
stations. In both cases, different approaches to this problem have been developed considering frequencies (periodic 
timetables) and supposing uniform demand behaviour. 
This paper proposes a tactical model to determine optimal policies of short-turning and non-stopping at certain stations, 
considering different objectives like minimizing the passenger overload and preserving certain level of quality of service. The 
model enables to obtain both periodic and non-periodic timetables and, in contrast with previous works, it is able to use a 
dynamic behavior of the demand along the complete planning horizon (usually one day). Computational results for a real case 
study and comparisons with previous approaches are provided. 
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1. Introduction 
The main aim of global transit planning process is the definition of a set of lines and the determination of their 
associated timetables to which vehicles and drivers are assigned, considering a wide set of complex constraints 
related to infrastructure and vehicle characteristics. As it was pointed out by Ceder and Wilson [1], this process 
can be decomposed into a sequence of ﬁve successive stages, namely: route design, line planning, scheduling and 
timetabling, rolling-stock and crew scheduling and rostering (see also Bussieck et al. [2], Bussieck [3]). Due to 
the exceptional complexity of the whole process, a global approach to solve simultaneously all these problems 
seem to be intractable in practice. Consequently, a hierarchical approach composed of a set of consecutive sub-
problems has been traditionally applied to solve the planning, despite of the obvious fact that optimality cannot be 
guaranteed (Guihaire and Hao [4]).  Disruptions can appear frequently due to an increase of the demand or as a 
consequence of fleet size reductions. Both circumstances give rise to un-supplied demand at certain stations, 
which generate passenger overloads in the available vehicles. Thus, design strategies that guarantee reasonable 
users’ waiting time and maintain admissible operation costs become important topics of study. In fact, these are 
fundamental objectives of robustness for the Rapid Transit Systems (RTS).  
Short-turning is a tactical decision which is useful when high demand zones need to be serviced (e.g., lines 
connecting distant residential areas with city centers or lines connecting two main intermodal transportation 
hubs). Following this strategy some vehicles can perform short cycles in order to increase frequency in speciﬁc 
zones of the line. Short turning can be applied to different trains that those included in the standard timetable, i.e., 
special trains or shuttles that perform short cycles sharing tracks with the scheduled trains. A second strategy for 
alleviating overloaded stops consists of skipping stops (deadheading) at those stations with less demand. A 
deadheaded vehicle runs empty through a number of stations, after all passengers have already alighted, in order 
to start the new cycle earlier. An analysis of this problem in terms of frequencies can be found in Mesa et al. [5]. 
In this work, authors do not consider timetable calculation; in fact, the solution proposed in terms of frequencies 
requires a further procedure in order to be implemented in a real scenario. A shuttle passes without stopping at 
intermediate stations when travelling from certain origin station to the end station. Every time an intermediate 
station is skipped, time spent in decelerating, alighting and boarding, and accelerating the vehicle again is saved 
at successive stations. Other control strategies include holding a vehicle at a station, adding vehicles held in 
reserve or splitting trains (Wilson et al. [6] and Soeldner [7]). Inserting vehicles into existing timetables has been 
analysed by several authors, Zhou and Zhong [8], studied the coexistence of high speed and regular trains in a 
railway corridor giving priority over the line to the high speed trains timetables. Canca [9] studied the 
incorporation of new services in a network without alteration of existing timetables. Burdett and Kozan [10] have 
recently characterized this problem as a hybrid job shop scheduling problem with time windows. 
In normal operational circumstances, trains in a RTS which follows a periodic scheduling, stop at each station 
according to a cyclic timetable. When vehicles arrive at the last station, they repeat the same itinerary in the 
opposite direction and so on. Periodic scheduling, based on the formulation of Serafini and Ukovich [11], has 
been recently used by other authors like Liebchen and Möhring [12], Liebchen and Peeters [13][14], and Chierici 
et al. [15], especially in the metropolitan railways context where a simpler service is allowed. Periodic timetables 
have some advantages in the case of Metropolitan railways since a simpler service is allowed. In fact, regular 
timetables are easily memorized by users and also can be computed with less effort (see Wardman et al. [16]).  
Since in RTS cyclical scheduling is usually considered and the trains run both directions of each line 
successively, a two directions modeling approach is required. However, modelling and solving the double 
direction problem in terms of frequencies could lead to solutions having hard difficulties when trying to transform 
them into reasonable timetables because track sharing and safety conditions are not considered. 
This paper deals with the problem of inserting special services –shuttles- in a double direction line in order to 
distribute transport supply in a more eƥcient manner. A model is formulated for integrating strategies of shuttle 
short-turning with the goal of obtaining higher frequencies in some segments whereas maintaining the timetable 
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of the services previously programmed. With this aim, the inclusion of special services is analysed considering 
both a stopping policy and an express strategy (non-stopping at intermediate stations between origin and 
destination). Shuttles departure and arrival times, dwell times and speeds will be obtained by means of an 
optimization model that can be used both in a tactical and in an operative level since the  size of real problems is 
reasonable  and optimal solutions can be found in short computational times. As an application, the proposed 
model has been applied to line C4 of commuter trains of Madrid (Spain).  
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 the formulation of the optimization model is built step by step 
and the paper contributions are speciﬁed.  In Section 3, the model is applied to a real case, making use of real data 
from the Line C4 commuter trains of Madrid. Finally, some conclusions are presented. 
2. Problem formulation 
As previously pointed out, the transit system here considered consists of a double direction line where trains 
follow a loop running from certain station denoted as origin (or Start) to a final station (End). A train set begins 
its journey following the start-to-end direction whereas other set begins its service in the opposite direction, as 
shown in Figure 1, where the two sets are marked with dark circles and white rectangles, respectively. 
 
Fig. 1. Asymmetric cyclical timetable for a two-way railway line 
 
Throughout this paper, we consider the following assumptions unless stated otherwise:  
 
1. A two-way line with a track for each direction or a one-way loop network. 
2. As shown in Figure 2a), the existence of a cyclic timetable for trains operating in both directions of the 
line will be considered. It is interesting to notice here that, if the two first train services in both extremes 
of the line are launched exactly at the same instant, a symmetrical cyclic timetable is obtained. The latter 
situation is usually the better option to achieve regular frequencies in both directions. 
3. At each station and in both directions, we assume the existence of a number of enough tracks to place 
simultaneously different trains when they are stopped. In this way, overtaking and overlapping at 
stations are allowed.  
4. Without losing generality, only one engine shed at the origin of the line will be considered.  
5. Shuttles begin their trip from the engine shed at the origin or the end of the line. For modeling purposes, 
with the aim of clarifying notation, in that follows, we will consider only the start station as origin of 
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shuttles. Note that this is a soft assumption and that, without loss of generality, after obtaining the 
timetable, the origin of shuttles services follows empty movements from the start or the end of the line. 
These empty movements are scheduled separately from the shuttle timetable.  
6. In order to compare different results properly, a uniform passenger demand between each pair of stations 
along the planning horizon T is assumed. As stated by Larson and Odoni [17], in case of uniform 
demand, timetables with even interdeparture times minimize the passenger’s average waiting time. This 
is a common assumption in case of RTS and when the planning horizon is not to large, typically one 
hour, which is the case we are dealing with. When a more general behavior of demand is considered, 
departure times are dependent on demand shape and obtaining optimal solutions becomes more difficult, 
see Canca et al. [18] for a timetabling model adapted to variable demand. 
 
  
a) Shuttle cycles following a deadheading policy b) Trains following up direction 
 
  
c) Shuttle cycle with a full stopping policy  d) Insertion of a second shuttle to obtain a regular frecuency in up 
direction 
Fig. 2. Shuttle behaviour with or without a deadheading policy and its implications over the frequency  
 
Fig. 2a) illustrates a cyclical symmetric timetable where two trains are running in each direction and a shuttle 
following a deadheading policy is running between stations 3 and 6 from the bottom of the diagram. Fig. 2b) 
depicts in bold lines the set of services in up direction (from bottom to the top). Users in stations 3 and 6 perceive 
a non-regular frequency. Fig. 2c) shows the same shuttle but this time following a stopping policy in all the 
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intermediate stations. Now, the total number of services in up direction diminishes from 10 to 8 as consequence 
of a bigger shuttle cycle time. Passengers at every station between station 3 and 6 perceive a non-regular 
frequency in up direction, which can be described as a two-one pattern. Fig. 2d) describes two shuttles moving 
from station 3 to station 6. In this case, shuttle departure from station 3 has been advanced and the second shuttle 
is launched in the middle of trains 1 and 2. Now, passengers perceive a regular frequency between the shuttle 
origin and destination. 
2.1. Parameters and variables 
In order to describe the optimization model, in the following subsections, the notation, constraints 
and a discussion on objective function will be introduced. 
 
Parameters 
 
S  Set of stations 
L  Set of segments   
jl  Length of segment j, i.e., the segment between station j and j+1 considering order from 
the origin to the end of the line.  
( )N u  Number of trains departing from the origin station. Trains beginning its service at the 
origin station of the line during the planning horizon T, i.e. the time interval where 
shuttles have to be programmed. 
( )N d  Number of trains departing from the end station of the line origin. Trains beginning its 
service at the end station of the line during the planning horizon T. 
( )C u  Number of cycles of trains departing from the origin station with direction to the end 
station of the line, i.e., up direction. The length of a cycle is the time interval between 
two consecutive passes at any station in the same direction, see Fig 1.  
( )C d  Number of cycles of trains departing from the end station with direction to the origin 
station of the line, i.e., down direction. 
( )izjcts z  Departure time of train i belonging to N(z), (z=u,d), from station j in cycle c following direction z. Where z=u if train is running from origin station to end station (up 
direction) and z=d if train i is running from destination to origin station of the line 
(down direction). 
( )izjctl z
 
Arrival time of train i belonging to N(z), (z=u,d), at station j in cycle c following 
direction z. 
( )i zjcts z

 
Departure time of train i belonging to N( z ), from station j in cycle c following 
direction z=u,d, where z refers to the complementary of z. 
( )i zjctl z

 
Arrival time of train i belonging to N( z ), from station j in cycle c following direction 
z. 
( )ijctstop z  Stop time of train i in cycle c at station j when train is traveling in direction z.  
( ) jtsaf z
 
Buffer or safety time for every train at station j in direction z.  
T  Planning horizon. 
SH  Set of rail shuttles. 
( )ko z
 
Origin station (z=u) and destination station (z=d), of the k-th shuttle,
 ( ) ,ko u S∈ ( ) .ko d S∈  
kS
 
Set of stations of shuttle k.
 
{ }: ( ) ( ) .k k kS j S o u j o d= ∈ ≤ ≤  
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kC
 
Maximum number of cycles for shuttle k. 
'
( )kko z
 
First common station of shuttles k and k’ following the star-to-end (z=u) or the end-to-
start (z=d) direction, respectively.  
{ }
' '
'
' '
max ( ) , ( ) : ,( )
, ,
k k k k
kk
k k k k
j o u  o u j S  j S
o u
if  j S  j S   or  j S  j S  
= ∈ ∈­°
= ®∅ ∈ ∉ ∉ ∈°¯ . 
{ }
' '
'
' '
min ( ) , ( ) : ,( )
, ,
k k k k
kk
k k k k
j o d  o d j S  j S
o d
if  j S  j S   or  j S  j S  
= ∈ ∈­°
= ®∅ ∈ ∉ ∉ ∈°¯
.
 
,
stop
mint
stop
maxt
 
Minimum and maximum dwell times allowed at stations.  
( ) , ( )min mk kv z v z
 
 Speed limitations for shuttle k in direction z (z=u,d).   
Variables 
 
( )kjcd z  Departure time of shuttle k at station j in cycle c when shuttle follows the direction z. If ( ) ( )k kj o u , o d≠  and a non-stopping policy in intermediate stations is followed, 
( )kjcd z
 
represents the time that shuttle k pass the station j in either up or down 
direction respectively.  
( )kjca z  Arrival time of shuttle k at station j in cycle c when shuttle follows direction z. If ( ) ( )k kj o u , o d≠  and a non-stopping policy in intermediate stations is followed, 
( )kjca z
 
represents the time that shuttle k pass the station j in either up or down 
directions, and consequently ( ) ( ) .k kjc jca z d z=  
( )klcv z
 
Inverse of average speed of shuttle k travelling in direction z at segment l during cycle 
c. 
( )kcv z
 
Inverse of average speed of shuttle k travelling in direction z during cycle c in case of a 
deadheading policy, i.e., shuttle k does not stop at intermediate stations. 
( )kjczθ
 
Binary, with value equal to 1 if shuttle k in cycle c stops at station j following the 
direction z. 
( )kjctstop z
 
Dwell time of shuttle k in cycle c at station j following the z direction.  
'
( )kicczδ
 
Binary, with value equal to 1 if shuttle k in cycle c departs from station ( )ko z  before 
train i at cycle c’, ( ).i N u∈  
'
( )kmcczβ  Binary, with value equal to 1 if shuttle k in cycle c departs from  station ( )ko z before 
train m at cycle c’, ( ).m N d∈  
'
'
( )kkcczϕ  Binary, with value equal to 1 if shuttle k in cycle c, following the direction z, passes the first common station with shuttle k’ in cycle c’ before k’. 
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2.2. Constraints 
To establish a stopping policy, a set of binary variables should be introduced to decide whether certain shuttle 
k has to stop or not at station j in cycle c. Equations (1 ) define arrival time to destination ( )ko d from departure 
time of shuttle at its origin station ( )ko u adding travel time at segments and dwell times at intermediate stations.  
 
( ) 1 ( ) 1
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) , , .
k k
k k
k k
o d o d
k k k k
o d c o u c j jc jc k
j o u j o u
a u d u l v u tstop u k SH c C
− −
= = +
= + + ∈ ∈¦ ¦  (1 ) 
Equations (2 ) serve at the same purpose but this time following the opposite direction. Arrival time at origin 
station when shuttle is finishing its cycle is obtained from departure time in down direction adding travel time at 
segments and dwell times. 
 
( ) ( ) 1
( ) ( )
( ) 1 ( ) 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) , , .
k k
k k
k k
o u o u
k k k k
o u c o d c j jc jc k
j o d j o d
a d d d l v d tstop d k SH c C
−
= − = −
= + + ∈ ∈¦ ¦  (2 ) 
Relationships between shuttle departure time in cycle c and arrival to the origin at cycle c-1 are depicted in 
equations (3 ). Dwell times at origin and destination of shuttle k are mandatory. This fact is included in 
inequalities (6 ) and  (7 ), where dwell times are bounded by the product of certain upper bounds maxstopt  by binary 
variables ( )kjczθ only for intermediate stations.  
 { }( ) ( ) 1 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) , , \ 1 .k k kk k ko u c o u c o u c kd u a d tstop u k SH c C−= + ∈ ∈  (3 ) 
At every intermediate station, departure time is computed adding the dwell time to the arrival time (Equations 
(4 )). That is also true at the destination station, Equation (5 ).  
 { }( ) ( ) ( ) , , , \ ( ) , ( ) .k k kjc jc jc k k k kd z a z tstop z k SH c C j S o u o d= + ∈ ∈ ∈  (4 ) 
 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) , , .k k k
k k k
o d c o d c o d c kd d a u tstop d k SH c C= + ∈ ∈  (5 ) 
 { }( ) ( ) ( ) , , , \ ( ) , ( ) .k min k k maxjc stop jc jc stop k k k kz t tstop z z t k SH c C j S o u o dθ θ≤ ≤ ∈ ∈ ∈  (6 ) 
 ( )( ) , , , , .k
min k max
stop o z c stop kt tstop z t k SH c C z u d≤ ≤ ∈ ∈ =  (7 ) 
 1 / ( ) ( ) 1 / ( ) , , , , , .max k mink cj k kv z v z v z k SH j L c C z u d≤ ≤ ∈ ∈ ∈ =  (8 ) 
When a deadheading policy is used, the equations (1a)-(7a) are transformed into a simplified version because 
in this case an average speed from origin to destination is used to compute travel time. Equations (3 ) and (5 ) do 
not change and the rest of constraints are now rewritten as follows: 
  
( ) 1
( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( ) , , .
k
k k
k
o d
k k k
o d c o u c c j k
j o u
a u d u v u l k SH c C
−
=
= + ∈ ∈¦  (9b) 
 
( )
( ) ( )
( ) 1
( ) ( ) ( ) , , .
k
k k
k
o u
k k k
o u c o d c c j k
j o d
a d d d v d l k SH c C
= −
= + ∈ ∈¦  (10b) 
 { }( ) ( ) , , , \ ( ) , ( ) .k kjc jc k k k kd z a z k SH c C j S o u o d= ∈ ∈ ∈  (11b) 
 1 / ( ) ( ) 1 / ( ) , , , , ,max k mink c k kv z v z v z k SH c C z u d≤ ≤ ∈ ∈ =  (12 ) 
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where Equations (11b) are now directly obtained from (4 ) and (12 ) from (8 ). The rest of the model constraints 
are used to adjust the pass of shuttle throughout stations. These constraints are divided in three blocks, depending 
on the object of order comparisons, being all of them of type “either or not”. The first block establishes order 
comparison between shuttles and trains belonging to N(u), i.e., trains beginning their services at the start of the 
line station. These comparisons are modeled by means of variables 
'
( )kicczδ depending on the shuttle travel 
direction (up or down).  
 
( ) ( )( ) ( ) (1 ( ) ) ,
, , ( ), ( ), , .
k k
k iz ki
o z c o z m cm
k
d z ts z z M
k SH c C i N u m C u z u d
δ− ≤ −
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =
 (13b) 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,
, , ( ), ( ), , .
k k k k
iz i k ki
o z m o z o z o z c cm
k
ts z tstop z tsaf z d z z M
k SH c C i N u m C u z u d
δ+ + ≤ +
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =
 (14b) 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,
, , ( ), ( ), , .
k k k k
iz i k ki
cmo z m o z o z o z c
k
tl z tstop z tsaf z a z z M
k SH c C i N u m C u z u d
δ+ + ≤ +
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =
   
 (15b) 
The corresponding values of 
'
( )kicczδ are represented in Fig. 3. Equations (13b) force '( )kicczδ  to be one if 
shuttle k departs from its origin or destination (depending on the value of z) before than train i, then, shuttle k 
must depart from its start station fulfilling the train dwell time and the corresponding buffer time (14b). Note that 
M represents a big enough positive constant. The same relationship is forced at the end station of shuttle (15b). 
Note that these constraints are only required at the start and final stations of the shuttle and they prevent 
overtaking outside stations. Order equations are the same in case of a stopping policy. The complementary 
constraints representing values of 
'
( ) 0kicczδ = are written in Equations (8b). 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Explanation of order variables between shuttles and trains of N(u) 
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( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ,
, , ( ), ( ), , .
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (1 ( ) ) ,
, , ( ), ( ), , .
( ) ( ) ( )
k k
k k k
k k
iz k ki
o z m o z c cm
k
k k iz ki
o z c zc o z o z m cm
k
k k
o z c zc o z
s z d z z M
k SH c C i N u m C u z u d
d z tstop z tsaf z ts z z M
k SH c C i N u m C u z u d
a z tstop z tsaf z
δ
δ
− ≤
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =
+ + ≤ + −
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =
+ + ≤   ( )( ) (1 ( ) ) ,
, , ( ), ( ), , .
k
iz ki
cmo z m
k
tl z z M
k SH c C i N u m C u z u d
δ+ −
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =

 (16b) 
The second block corresponds to order constraints between shuttles and trains belonging to N(d), i.e., trains 
that begin their services from the end of the line. The third block corresponds to order constraints between 
different shuttles and cycles. These constraints are similar to the above explained, using now variables ( )kicmzβ  
and '
'
( )kkcczϕ respectively. 
Note that some relationships among order variables can be formulated in order to simplify the resolution 
process. When shuttle k, in cycle c, departs from its origin before train i ( )N u∈  in cycle c’, then shuttle k also 
departs before that train i for the rest cycles, therefore: 
 
' ''
( ) ( ) , '' ', , ( ), , , ' '' ( ), , .ki kicc cc kz z c c k SH i N u c C c c C u z u dδ δ≤ ∀ > ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =  (17 ) 
And in this case shuttle k departs also before that those trains after train i, thus: 
' ''
( ) ( ) , , '' ', , , ( ), , ', '' ( ), , .ki kscc cc kz z s i c c k SH i s N u c C c c C u z u dδ δ≤ ∀ > ∀ ≥ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =  (18 ) 
 
Similar kind of relationships can be found when comparing shuttles with trains in N(d) as well as with other 
shuttles. 
' ''
( ) ( ) , , '' ', , , ( ), , ', '' ( ), , .ki kscc cc kz z s i c c k SH i s N d c C c c C d z u dβ β≤ ∀ > ∀ ≥ ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ =  (19 ) 
 
' '
' '' '
( ) ( ) , '' ', , ' , , ', '' , , .kk kkcc cc k kz z c c k k SH c C c c C z u dϕ ϕ≤ ∀ ≥ ∈ ∈ ∈ =  (20 ) 
Moreover, in case of shuttles, order comparison is only considered if shuttles shared at least one segment. 
When a set of shuttles has the same origin and destination, the order comparison is not needed and certain order 
can be supposed a priori without affecting results (see Canca, 2009 and Canca et al. 2011). 
'
' '
( ) 1, ' , '' ', , ' , , ' , , .kkcc k kz k k c c k k SH c C c C z u dϕ = ∀ > ≥ ∈ ∈ ∈ =  
In our computational experiences, these sets of ordering constraints allow the model to obtain solutions 
reducing considerably the computational time. 
2.3. Objective function 
Suppose that the pair origin-destination ( , ), , ,i j i j S∈  suffers from a passenger demand increase, denoted 
by ijDΔ , between stations i and j over the nominal value of the pair demand referred to a certain time horizon. If 
this demand increase is attended by only one shuttle with capacity ,kCap  the number of necessary cycles that the 
shuttle has to perform is /ij kD CapΔ and the optimistic time needed to absorb the increase is ( ) ( )* ( , ) / ,mink ij kt C i j D Cap= Δ where ( , )minkC i j  is the minimum length of the cycle performed by shuttle k,  
 
( ) 1
( )
1 1( , ) 2 , ( ) , ( ) .( ) ( )
k
k
o d
min min
k j stop k kmax max
o u k k
C i j l t i o u j o d
v u v d
− § ·
= + + = =¨ ¸© ¹¦  
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Obviously, this would be true if the demand were captive of the supply, but then, the time needed could be 
excessive. In this case, time can be reduced increasing the number of shuttles to be launched, ( , )shn i j : 
 
( ) ( )* ( , ) ( , ) ./mink ij sh kt C i j D n i j CapΔ  
A possibility to reduce t* consists of minimizing the arrival time of the last shuttle launched for each origin-
destination pair affected, so the objective function would be: 
( )
( , )
( , ) : 0
,
( ) .sho d Ck k
ij
k n i j
i j D
i j S
Min a d =
Δ >
∈
¦  
3. Illustration 
To illustrate the model, an application on a piece of the C4 line belonging to the Madrid commuter railway 
network has been developed. With this aim, we first build the regular timetable of the part of the line included 
between Villaverde and Pinar stations using a frequency of 10 min. The connection between stations 2 (Atocha) 
and 5 (Chamartin), two important hubs of public transportation, are then reinforced by means of two shuttles 
departing from Atocha and doing five cycles of approximately 20 minutes each one. Ten services fro Atocha to 
Chamartin are then included over the original timetable. This supposes an extra capacity of around 4000 
passengers during two hours. Simultaneously, a third shuttle has been added from station 5 to station 8 to ensure 
correspondence with line C10. Departure time of this shuttle from station 5 has been synchronized with the first 
cycle arrival of shuttles 1 and 2 to station 5 by adding a simple equation into the model. 
3
3 2
( ) 1 ( )21( ) ( ) .o u o dd u a u≥  
Results of the model are shown graphically in Fig. 4a),    where initial empty movements of shuttles from start 
or end stations to station 2 have been omitted In this example, due to the regularity and symmetry of the train 
timetable, the solution can be easily enhanced by adding two new shuttles repeating the previously obtained 
timetable after certain offset obtained from train schedule (difference between time departure of two consecutive 
trains), as shown in Figure 4b). For a detailed description on symmetry in railway timetables see Liebchen [19]. 
The model has been solved using CPLEX and the optimal solution is obtained in less than one second. 
4. Conclusions 
Disruptions appear frequently in railway systems due to facts such as an increase of the demand or as a 
consequence of fleet size reductions. Designing strategies that guarantee reasonable users’ waiting time and 
maintain admissible operation costs become fundamental objectives of robust Rapid Transit Systems (RTS). 
Short-turning and deadheading are useful decisions when high demand zones need to be serviced and have been 
studied previously following a frequency based approach. Since in RTS cyclical scheduling is usually considered 
and the trains run both directions in each line successively, a two directions modeling approach is required. 
However, modeling and solving the double direction problem in terms of frequencies could lead to solutions 
having hard difficulties when trying to transform them in reasonable timetables. Even if this is done, the resulting 
timetable can contradict some of the hypothesis assumed to obtain them. 
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a) Three shuttles timetable 
 
b) Five shuttles timetable 
 
Fig. 4. Timetables obtained for the C4 line illustration  
 
This paper deals with the problem of inserting special services –shuttles- in a double direction line in order to 
distribute transport supply in a more eƥcient manner. With this goal, an optimization model is formulated for 
integrating strategies of shuttle short-turning and deadheading, obtaining higher frequencies at certain critical 
segments whereas maintaining the timetable, cyclic or not, of the previously programmed services. Departure and 
arrival times, dwell times and speeds of shuttles are obtained solving the proposed model. Experiments in a real 
line of commuter railway system of Madrid show that this approach can be useful from both a tactical and an 
operative level due to the reduced computation times achieved. 
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